
Design Name: Foxglove Script Bunting - O

T a t t e r e d

Stit
ch

EMBROIDERIES

Stitches: 24,331 
File Size: 4.91 by 6.83”

Bunting Placement Stitch

Bunting Tack Down

Center Panel Placement

Center Panel Tack Down

Center Panel Satin Stitch

Can Placement

Can Tack Down

1833  -Heliotrope - Flowers

1712 -Lilac - Flowers

1848 -Lime Green - Leaves

1748 Margarita Lime - Leaves

1815 Baby Pink  -  Flower

1861 Palomino -  Flower

1007 Amber Black - Outlines

1610 Silver  Can - Details

Can Satin Stitch

Letter

Bottom Scallop Placement

Bottom Scallop Tack Down

Bottom Scallop Satin Stitch

Back Panel Tack Down

Button Holes

Final Satin Stitch

We used Pellon  806 - Stitch N Tear as the 
stabilizer. It gives a really clean tear. You 
can also use wash n gone if you prefer. 

Thread Order

Materials Used:
Tear Away Stabilizer
2 Panels fabric 6x7.5”
Scrap fabric for watering can, bottom  
scallop and center panel
Ribbon

Color Chart Correction - Please follow this for color breaks - 
updates to chart is in red below. 



1. Stitch bunting placement stitch.

2. For the base, cut two panels of fabric large enough to cover 
the placement stitch of the bunting (roughly 8 by 6”). Put 
one panel aside. Adhere one panel to the stabilizer (nice side 
up) using spray adhesive and or painters tape. Put hoop into 
machine and stitch tack down. Pull hoop out of machine and 
trim away excess material VERY closely as shown.



3. Put hoop back into machine and run placement stitch for the vertical center stripe.

4.  Pull hoop out of machine and lay fabric panel over placement 
stitch adhere into place as shown. Put hoop back into machine 
and run tack down stitch. Then pull hoop out of machine and trim 
away excess material as shown. 



5. Put hoop back into machine. Embroider satin stitch of center panel and then the placement stitch for the can. 

6. Pull hoop out of machine and lay down fabric panel to cover  can placement stitch. Tape into place. Put hoop  back 
into machine and stitch out tack down.



7. Pull hoop out of machine and trim away excess material as shown.

8. Put hoop back into machine and embroider details for flowers, details of can, satin stitch of can and letter. 



9. Next, run placement stitch for bottom panel scallop appliqué. 

10. Once complete, pull hoop out of machine lay fabric panel over 
placement stitch. Tape into place, put hoop back into machine and 
run tack down. When finished, trim away excess material as shown. 



11. Put hoop back into machine and embroider pearl stitch as shown. 

12. Once complete, pull hoop out of machine, flip hoop over and adhere back panel fabric with spray adhesive. Put 
hoop back into machine and run tack down stitch. 



13. Once complete, pull hoop out of machine 
and trim away excess material as shown. 
Then put hoop back into machine and stitch 
out button holes and final satin stitch. 


